Marvin the Monkey is trying to ask you something. Decode his message to you!

Z M O     L
H M V E   M
K M J M J M
R M J D W L F H ?

How to decode the message:

Change all of the Ms to As.
Change all of the Js to Ns.
Change all of the Ls to Is.
Change all of the Fs to Cs.
Change the R to an S.
Change the K to a B.
Change the O to a Y.
Change the Z to a M.

What is Marvin the Monkey trying to ask you?
Marvin the Monkey is trying to ask you something. Decode his message to you!

Z M O     L
M A Y     I
H M V E   M
H A V E    A
K M J M J M
B A N A N A
R M J D W L F H ?
S A N D W I C H ?

How to decode the message:
- Change all of the Ms to As.
- Change all of the Js to Ns.
- Change all of the Ls to Is.
- Change all of the Fs to Cs.
- Change the R to an S.
- Change the K to a B.
- Change the O to a Y.
- Change the Z to a M.

What is Marvin the Monkey trying to ask you?

May I have a banana sandwich?